Nuclear condensation and free radical scavenging: a dual mechanism of bisbenzimidazoles to modulate radiation damage to DNA.
The complexing of histones with DNA and the resulting condensation of chromatin protects mammalian cell, from radiation-induced strand breakage. In the present study, benzimidazoles DMA and TBZ showed marked radioprotection through drug-induced compaction of chromatin and direct quenching of free radicals generated by radiation. The mammalian cells were incubated with 100 microM concentration of DMA and TBZ and irradiated at 5 Gy; both the ligands showed nuclei condensation suggesting a probable mechanism to protect DNA from radiation damage. The bisubstituted analogs of Hoechst 33342 are found to be better free radical scavengers and protect DNA against radiation-induced damage at a lower concentration than the parent molecule. Both the ligands also quenched free radicals in isolated free radical system suggesting their dual mode of action against radiation-induced damage to DNA. Molecules binding to the chromatin alter gene expression, whereas in this study both the ligands have not shown any profound effect on the nucleosome assembly and gene expression in vitro and in vivo. Both ligands afford a 2-fold protection by altering DNA structure as well as through direct free radical quenching in bulk solution in comparison to the parent ligand, which acts only through quenching of free radicals.